CONSTRUCTION ALERT
Pinn Hall Exterior Envelope Improvements

ITEMS OF INTEREST:
• A tower crane will be erected in the alley between Pinn Hall and the PCC Annex beginning at noon Friday May 15th and lasting through Sunday May 17th. Note that the weekend of May 22nd-24th is being held as a backup in case of weather or other impacts.
• Please see the following page which show the crane location as well as the parking closures throughout the weekend. Among the other impacts, one lane of Lane Road will be closed on Saturday from 6AM until 5PM.
• Pedestrians and vehicles should avoid this area if possible during the erection as there will be multiple large trucks and assist cranes in the area.

BACKGROUND:
• This crane is being erected for the Pinn Hall Exterior Envelope Replacement Project. The crane will be in place for the duration of this project, ending in Fall 2021. The purpose of this project is recladding Original/Old Pinn Hall with new brick including structural stabilization as well as installation of new windows and thermal and vapor barriers.

ISSUED BY:
Blythe Shannon
Senior Construction Manager
434-981-0088
bks4d@virginia.edu

Andy Theobald
Project Coordinator
434-282-6921
abt4sd@virginia.edu

PHOTOS/MAPS OF AREAS AFFECTED: See following pages

END OF ALERT
MR5 LOADING DOCK AVAILABLE THOUGH TRUCKS WILL BE STAGED IN VICINITY

PINN HALL ANNEX LOADING DOCK CLOSED FRIDAY 11AM - SUNDAY 3PM

1 LANE OF LANE RD CLOSED SATURDAY 6AM - 5PM

ADJUSTABLE BARRIERS TO BE RELOCATED THROUGHOUT ERECTION WEEKEND FOR DIFFERENT ACTIVITIES

ACCESSIBLE

INACCESSIBLE

M7 AMBULANCE (3)

M7 AMBULANCE

M7 CORRECTIONAL / SERVICE VEH.

M7 SERVICE VEHICLES (3)

M7 COMPARITIVE MEDICINE (1)

PINN HALL ANNEX LOADING DOCK CLOSED FRIDAY 11AM - SUNDAY 3PM

FRIDAY, 11:00AM - SUNDAY 3:00PM

PCC RECYCLING

SERVICE VEHICLES (3)

T20 PERMIT (1)

MEDICAL CENTER LOADING DOCK ONLY
ACCESSIBLE IF PREVIOUSLY COORDINATED

MCFOM VEHICLE #43 (1)

MFCOM VEHICLE #41 OR #42 (2)

30 MIN DELIVERY (1)

CSI/COURIER (1)

SERVICE (1)

CLINICAL ENGINEERING (1)

CATERING VANS (1)

300TN INSTALL CRANE

60TN ASSIST CRANE

FLAGGER

FLAGGER

FLAGGER

FLAGGER

Adjustable barriers to be relocated throughout erection weekend for different activities